SUSTAINABLE AGRICULTURE AND FOOD SECURITY
ORGANIC FARMING IN BELIZE
www.kayavolunteer.com/project/build-sustainable-home-orphans-belize/
Intern on a project supporting food security and sustainable agricultural practices while preserving biodiversity through land management.

AGRO FORESTRY AND ENVIRONMENTAL CONSERVATION IN THE MINDO CLOUD FOREST IN ECUADOR
www.kayavolunteer.com/project/agro-forestry-environmental-conservation-mindo-cloud-forest/
Intern on this project focused on Agro Forestry and Environmental Conservation in the Mindo Cloud Forest in Ecuador with the goal to achieve sustainability through both agriculture and ecotourism.

SUSTAINABLE ECONOMIC AND COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT IN ECUADOR
Intern on this economic and community development initiative to work alongside community families who started a forestry project which grew to incorporate organic gardening, small dairy processing factories, jam making and ecotourism.

EMPOWER WOMEN ON A SUSTAINABLE AGRICULTURE INITIATIVE IN NEPAL
www.kayavolunteer.com/project/empower-nepalese-women-sustainable-agriculture-initiative/
Spend time while interning in a rural community and help empower women on an organic sustainable agriculture initiative in Nepal.

AGRICULTURE INTERNSHIP IN VIETNAM
www.kayavolunteer.com/project/agriculture-internship-in-vietnam/
Join our agriculture internship in Vietnam and develop your knowledge of policy, research, education and services on an agricultural development project.

Visit www.kayavolunteer.com or telephone 0161 870 6212 (UK) 1.413.517.02.66 (US)